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This invention relates to oscillatory coating apparatus 
and more particularly to a cam and cam follower mech 
anism for use in controlling the operation of spray guns 
in oscillatory coating apparatus. 

In certain types of continuous coating processes oscil~ 
lating devices are used in combination with endless work 
conveyors. The spray guns of the coating apparatus and 
the article are moved relative to each other, the spray 
guns being swept from one side of the article to be coated 
to the other. In order to save paint or other material 
being sprayed, it is desirable to interrupt the operation 
of the spray guns when they approach the edge of the 
article being coated. Inertia of the parts and the time 
required for the material being sprayed to-move from 
the exit ori?ces of the spray guns to the article to be 
coated necessitate interruption of the flow of coating 
material before the guns are positioned over the edge 
of the article. After turning o? the flow of coating mate 
rial the spray guns are carried past the edge of the article. 
Movement of the guns is then reversed and the guns are 
moved toward the article and then across the article. It 
is necessary to initiate flow of coating material at such 
a time that the material strikes the edge and fully coats 
the edge of the article. It has been found that the point 
of interruption of the flow of coating material and the 
point at which ?ow of material must be initiated do not 
coincide. 
Accordingly it is an object of the present invention to 

provide a control mechanism for spray guns of the type 
set forth that will effect an economy of material being 
sprayed. 

Another object of the invention is to provide control 
mechanism for spray guns which can selectively turn off 
and turn on the ?ow of coating material so that the stream 
of coating material hitting the article to be coated is in 
terrupted and again initiated at the precise desired point. ~ 
Yet another object of the invention is to provide in a 

control apparatus of the type set forth cam and cam fol 
lowers which are individually and universally adjustable 
whereby to obtain the necessary degree of control. 
A further object of the invention is to provide an im 

proved double acting cam and cam follower arrangement 
which will achieve the objects set forth above. 
Although the control mechanism of the present inven 

tion has general application, its advantages are most fully 
realized when the control mechanism is used in conjunc 
tion with a spray coating apparatus. Accordingly, the 
mechanism is hereinafter described in conjunction with 
such a spray coating apparatus. 
A still further object of the invention is to provide 

an improved carriage for use in spraying apparatus of 
the type set forth. 
The above and other objects of the invention will be 

more fully understood from the following description 
when taken in conjunction with the accompanying draw 
ings. In the drawings wherein like reference numerals 
have been used to indicate like parts throughout: 

Fig. 1 is an elevational view partly in cross section illus 
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trating a spraying apparatus incorporating therein the 
control mechanism of the present invention, the spray-‘ 
ing apparatus being shown in operative position over a 
conveyor carrying articles to be sprayed; . 

Fig. 2 is a view in vertical section substantially as seen 
in the direction of the arrows along the lines 2—2 of 
Fig. l; ' 

Fig. 3 is a diagrammatic view on an enlarged scale of 
the cam and cam follower mechanism of the present in-v 
vention, the various parts being shown in the different op 
erating positions that are assumed by these parts during 
a control cycle; 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged view partly in section of the cam 
meter utilized in this invention; 

Fig. 5 is a view in vertical section substantially as seen 
in the direction of the arrows along the line 5—5 of Fig. 
4; ~ ' 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary view showing the manner in 
which the cam follower actuates the control valve of the 
present invention, the control valve being shown in cross 
section; and 

Fig. 7 is an enlarged view in vertical section of they 
cam follower of the present invention substantially as‘ 
seen in the direction of the arrows along the line 7-7 
of Fig. 3. 

Referring now to the drawings and more particularly to 
Fig. 1, there is shown an oscillatory spraying apparatus 
including as a part thereof a control mechanism made 
in accordance with and embodying the principles of the 
present invention. The spraying apparatus includes gen 
erally a conveyor 10, an oscillatory spraying unit 12, a 
frame 14 for supporting spraying unit 12, and a pair of 
control cam units 16 and 18. Conveyor 10 includes a 
pair of legs 20 on which are mounted a pair of spaced 
apart ?anges 22 and 24. Mounted between the ?anges 
22 and 24 are chains 26 and 28, one of the chains being 
positioned along either side of and supporting a work 
support member 30. Mechanism (not shown) is pro 
vided to drive the chains 26 and 23 whereby to move them 
within the support ?anges 22—24. The support member 
30 is adapted to receive and carry a work piece 32. As 
viewed in Fig. l, the support member 30 and associated 
parts are moved in a direction perpendicular to the sheet 
and out of the sheet whereby to carry the work piece 32 
in a uniform manner beneath the oscillatory spray unit 12. 
The oscillatory unit 12 is mounted upon the frame 

and 36 which are positioned on opposite sides of the 
conveyor 10 but positioned adjacent thereto. The upper 
ends of base members 34 and 36 are hollow whereby 
to receive a pair of upstanding end members 38 and 
40. The end members 33 and 4b are telescopically 
received in and adjustable in the upper ends of the bases 
34 and 36. Clamp members 42 and 44 are provided 
to lock the end members 38 and 40 in any desired posi 
tion within the base members 34 and 36 respectively. 
The upper ends of end members 38 and 40 are provided 
with hemispherical caps 46 and 48 which close ~the 
ends of these members. Each of the end members is 
provided with a pair of bosses, these bosses being hol 
low and having an axis extending substantially perpen 
dicular to the lonigtudinal axis of the associated end 
member. End member 38 is provided with bosses 
50 and 52 and end member 40 is provided with bosses 
54 and 56. The bosses 50 and 54 which are positioned 
adjacent the upper ends of the end members 38 and 
40 support an upper support member or track 58. The 
ends of tracks 58 are threadedly received by the bosses 
50 and 54 and are held in ?rm relationship thereto by 
means of hexagonal nuts 60 and 62. The lower bosses 
52 and 56 similarly support a lower track 64 whose 
ends are threadedly received by the bosses and held‘ in» 
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position by hexagonal nuts 66- and 68. The tracks‘ 58 
and 64 are spaced apart a ?xed distance at each end 
and extend parallel to each other throughout their en 
tire length. Each of these tracks is preferably formed 
as: a hollow tube or pipe and thereby presents: curved» 
outer. surfaces. 
Mounted upon- the tracks 58 and 641 is the‘ carriage’ 

of the spraying apparatus 12. The carriage as may 
be- best seen in Fig. 2' includes a- pair- of castings 70 
and 72. which have shapes substantially as illustrated 
in Fig. l. 
76: hold. the castings in. assembled relationship to form 
the body- for; the carriage. The. carriage includes a 
pair of. outwardly directed arms 78» and: 80- formed on 
thempper end thereof. Mounted within- these arms 78 
and 80 are wheels 82 and 84, these wheels-beinggmount 
ed onsuitableaxles-86-and. 8S; Immediately below the 
wheels 82 and 84 there are provided openings in the 
castings 7.0- and 82,v these openings receiving the upper 
track 58; see Fig. 2. The wheels 82 and 84 ride uponv 
the upper surface of track 58 whereby to support the 
carriage thereon. 

The. lower end of the carriage is also provided with 
outwardly extending arms, these arms being indicated 
by the numerals 80 and 92. Arms 90 and 92 also 
extend. laterally outwardly as best seenrin Fig. 2 where 
by- to accommodate‘ a pair of Wheels 94- and 96. The 
wheels» 94 and 96 are supported upon axles that are 
mounted by means of bolts 98 and 100. The wheels 
94» and‘ 96 are spaced apart whereby to receive the a 
lower- track 64- therebetween, the track 64 extending 
through’ suitable apertures in the castings 70 and 72. 
A second pair of wheels 89 is mounted on the car 

n'age in‘ position to contact the upper rail‘ 58. A suit 
able housing 91- is provided to enclose each of the 
wheels 89. 

It is to be notedthat all of the wheels 82, 84, 89, 94 
and. 96 have concave grooves formed on the surface 
thereon to cooperate with the tracks 58 and 64. The‘ 
wheels 82 and 84 contact the upper‘ surface of track 
548,‘ wheels 89 contact- the sides of' track 58, and‘ the 
wheels 94.and= 96 contact the sides of track 64. The 
wheels 82 and 84 support the carriage in a vertical 
direction and the wheels 94‘ and 96 stabilize the car 
riage in; a’ horizontal direction. This’ arrangement of 
the wheels provides'for easy movement along the tracks 
58 and. 64 with a‘ minimum of vibration and other 
irregnlarities- in the path of travel of thecarriage. 

Meanstis- provided to reciprocate the carriage upon 
the; tracks‘ 58 and. 64; This reciprocating mechanism 
includes a motor 102, a speed reducer'104, and a pair 
of sprocket wheels 106 and 108ithat drive a continuous 
or endless chain 110. Motor 102 is provided with an. 
output shaft 112 on the end of which is mounted a 
vrshaped pulley 114. Connection is made between 
motor 102 and the speed, reducer 104‘ by means’ of a 
VV-shaped belt 116' that- engages‘ a policy 118. attached 
to the input shaft‘ 120: of‘ the speed reducer 104. 

drive the speed‘ reducer 104. The output shaft 122 of 
speed; reducer 104 has mounted. thereon the- sprocket 
108. Referring'to Fig. 2 in the drawings there isshown 
a hollow channel shapedv support 124.that supports‘ a. 
pedestal 126 on which is mounted speed reducer 104. 
and associated parts. The support member 124 also‘ 
carries a pedestal 128 on which is mounted. an axle 
130- thatv supports sprocket wheel 106. Rotation of 
sprocket-wheel 108 drives chain llti-whichtin turn drivesv 
the supporting sprocket wheel 106. 

Referring now'to Fig. 2 it willlbe seenthat thechain. , 
Stud. 110 has ?xedly» attached thereto a stud. 132. 

132 is providedzwith an enlarged head 134-that engages 
apair- ofvertically positiontrackmembers 136 fastened‘ 
to the rear of casting 72. The, track. members'_~.136.re. 
ceive the head 1340f stud-132 andaccordingly move-1 
ment of stud 132- will move the carriage. and its asso 

A plurality of bolts such as bolts 74 and 

It‘ 
will be seen that operation of motor. 102v will serve to 
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ciated’ parts. More particularly when the chain 110 
is travelling in thev directionv of the arrow the carriage 
will be moving to the right as viewed in Figure 1, the 
stud 132 being positioned at the upper end of track 
136. When the carriage reaches the vicinity of sprocket 
wheel 108, the stud 132 will be moved downwardly 
within track 136 and will. reverse its direction of travel. 
This in turn will reverse the direction of travel of the 
carriage whereby to give a complete cycle of operation 
of the conveying mechanism. 
The apparatus of the present invention is capable‘ of‘ 

coating articles travelling at‘ extremely high rates; In 
order to coat articles travelling at high rates of speed it is 
necessary to oscillate the carriage and associated spray 
guns at correspondingly high rates of speed. Inasmuch 
as the carriage and its associated parts must reverse its 
direction of travel completely at each end of the spraying 
stroke, considerable stress is placed upon the operative 
parts. due to the inertia of the, carriage‘ anditsa attach 
ments. Means is provided to reduce the shock incident 
to=the~ reversal of the direction of traveli of the carriage 
at the end of its strokes andsto aid in starting the-carriage 
on-its returnlstroke. Means is also provided to minimize 
vibration and related movements. "[0 this end a heavy' 
coiiedspring 155 is provided'adjacent eachend of the path: 
of traveltof the carriage. One end- of the spring is=lefti 
open‘ and free, and the other end 137' of the spring is 
clampedibetween' a nut 139 and anv internally threaded: 
cap‘ 1.41: Both the nut 13? and the cap 141% are threadedi 
uporvv a stud 143 that is ?rmly aihxed as by welding- to: 
the end members. 38-40. The external diameter of.r cap: 
141 is slightly less than the inner diameter of spring 1351 
whereby the cap supports'the- spring for a portion. of its‘ 
length; The position of the end of the springs 135- can. 
be; adjusted by means‘ of the screw t reads on the stud 
l43-andithe cooperating threads on the nut 139 and cap 
141; A-pad 145: made of any suitable material, such as; 
leather, is affixed to'each. side of the carriage in position‘. 
to contact the free end'of springs: 135'- when the carriage 
reaches the end of its path of travel‘. Preferably. the 
springs. 135 extend inwardly toward each other a-distance 
such thatithe‘spring is compressed thereby absorbing any 
shock and vibrationandalso-serving to aid in'movingthe 
carriage in-the opposite direction. ~ 
Mounted on the translatable carriage is a pair of? spray 

guns 138'that are supported-charms 140. Suitable‘ clamps 
147 and clamping nuts 14-9 are provided adjustably. to'v 
positionithespray- guns 138 on arms 1403 Arms 140' are. 
carried by a rod 142 that is adjustably supported- in' a 
tubular. member 144-. More particularly rod-1'42- ?ts 
within tubular. member 144‘: and is adjustable upwardly 
and downwardly- by means of‘a clamp 146; Tube lM-isv 
supported and-carried by the housing members 70‘and- 72 
of the. carriage. 
along tracksSSzand 64the spray'guns are moved across 
the surface of thework‘ piece 32. 

Air fori operation of? the-spray guns 1384 is obtained‘ 
through a1line- 14$»that is. connected through a’ suitable 
couplingi150'toavalve 1'52. From onesideof valve 1'52 
there extends an air line 154 which connects through an 
other pair of. lines 156 with spray guns‘ 138'. . 

Paint or;_other-material:to be'sprayed is obtained 'through 
a.material~line: or conduit’158which is coupled'asiatv 160 
tov a rigid pipe-like conduit 126ithat is mounted onthe 
carriage. The;} other end‘of' conduit 162iconne‘ctswith a. 
line 164 which interconnects the source of material to 
be sprayed with the spray gunst1-38; inasmuch as the 
carriage. reciprocatesupon' the‘ tracks 58" and‘ 64; means 
is provided‘to holdthe ?exible lines 148' and'15it‘abovc' 
the apparatus whereby. to give free movementv of the 
carriage. To this end‘a pair of telescoping support mem 
bers 1'66‘a'nd 168' are provided,_the lines 158 and 148 
being'mounted ontheupper end of member 1681 The 
lower support member.166'ismounted3upon thesupport 
12,4.which is stationary. A. elarnp. 1370. is provided} so 

Accordingly when the carriage. moves. 
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that the level of the lines as supported by member 168 
can be adjusted. 
When the conduit 15?» is connected to the spray guns 

138, operation of the spray guns is obtained by introduc 
ing air from line 148 into the spray guns. This is accom 
plished by actuating the air control valve 152. Referring 
now to Fig. 6 the structure of valve 152 will be described 
in detail. Coupling pipe 158 is threaded as at 172 for 
attachment to a union member 174. Extending around 
the lower end of union member 174 is an outwardly di 
rected ?ange 176. Surrounding the union member 174 
is a ring 178 which has an inwardly directed ?ange 180 
formed around the upper edge thereof. The inner diam 
eter of ?ange 184) is smaller than the outer diameter of 
?ange 176 whereby to cause engagement between these 
?anges. The lower internal circumference of ring 178 
is provided with screw threads 182 which engage comple 
mentarily shaped screw threads on the body 184 of valve 
152. Pipe 150 communicates with a chamber 186 formed 
in body 184 and further passages 188 and 190 are provided _ 
which communicate with pipe 192 which is threadedly 
mounted in body 184. Pipe 122 is connected through 
suitable coupling members to the air line 154. 
A valve head 194 is reciprocably mounted within valve 

body 134. Also provided is a valve stem or control 
member 196 which is vertically and reciprocably mounted 
within valve body 184. The valve head 194 is attached 
to the control member 196 by means of a screw 19?». 
The lower end of valve control member 196 is provided 
with a nut 200 having a rounded lower side 201 and a 
spring 202 is positioned between nut 2% and the valve 
member 184 whereby to urge valve head 194 to the seated 
position. in the seated position valve head 194 e?ectively 
closes passage 188 thereby preventing compressed air 
from reaching the spray guns 138. 

In the operation of the spraying apparatus, it is desir 
able to have the spray guns in operation when they are 
positioned above and directed toward the work piece 32. 
At the ends of the path of travel of the carriage, it is 
highly desirable to turn off the spray guns to save mate 
rial being sprayed and to eliminate di?iculties occasioned 
by spraying paint and similar materials on parts of the 
spraying apparatus. Further it is desirable to have the 
spray guns travel past the edges of the work piece 32 as 
viewed in Fig. 1 to insure that the edges of the work 
piece are properly coated. Similarly it is necessary to 
turn on the spray guns at the proper moment when they 
again travel toward the work piece 32 on the return path 
of travel of the carriage. 

It has been found that due to inertia and other fac 
tors the spray guns must be turned off at a point in 
time slightly prior to that at which the spray guns reach 
the edge of work piece 32. Similarly in turning on the 
spray guns it has been found necessary to initiate op 
eration thereof at a point in time prior to the arrival 
of the spray guns along the edges of the work piece 
32. Furthermore the point at which the spray guns 
are to be turned 01f and the point at which the spray 
guns are to be turned on do not coincide and accordingly 
separate means must be provided for turning off and 
turning on the spray guns 138. 
To this end a cam and cam follower arrangement are 

provided in the present invention so that proper oper 
ation of the spray guns is obtained. In addition the 
cams and cam followers of the present invention are 
so constructed that they can be individually adjusted 
and universally adjusted to obtain the optimum ef?ciency 
of operation. 
The means for operating the valve 152 include a double 

acting cam follower member generally designated by the 
numeral 204 and a plurality of cams 206, 208, 210 and 
212. The cams 206 and 208 are mounted on a rod 
218 that extends substantially parallel to and spaced 
between the tracks 58 and 64. 

One end of rod 218 is received in an adjustable cam 
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mounting rod support 220 which is in turn supported 
by a C clamp 222 held together by a plurality of bolts 
224. The support 220 is provided with an adjustment 
clamp 226 which permits adjustment of the position of 
rod 218 inwardly and outwardly with respect to the 
end member 38. A similar support structure is used 
to support the cams 210 and 212. Accordingly like 
reference numerals have been used in designating these 
parts. It would mean that this construction permits 
the cams to be adjusted vertically and horizontally and 
inwardly and outwardly with respect to the tracks 58 
and 64. 

Referring now to Fig. 3 the structure of the double 
acting cam follower 204 and the cams 210 and 212 
will be described in detail. The double acting cam 
follower 204 includes a body 228 that is pivotally mount. 
ed on a stud 236 on casting 70. A bearing support 
plate 232 is mounted on the casting 70 in a recess there 
in and movement between the casting '70 and the bearing 
plate 232 is prevented positively by means of a pin 234. 
Three roller bearings 236 are disposed around and mount 
ed upon the plate 232, the axis of rotation of each bear 
ing lying parallel to the plane of rotation of the cam 
follower 204. The bearings 236 are positively retained 
in mounted position by means of a retainer ring 238 
that surrounds the plate 232 and associated bearings. 
A hardened contact plate 240 is mounted on the sur 

face of body 228 that is disposed toward the bearings 
238. Relative movement between the plate 240 and 
body 228 is prevented by the means of a plurality of 
pins 242. 
As is best seen in Figure 3, body 228 is substantially 

tear drop shape and is positioned with the pointed end 
disposed upwardly. A relatively large recess 243 is 
formed in the larger portion of the body 228. Disposed 
within recess 243 is a ball bearing assembly 244 which 
provides for smooth rotation of the body 228 about the 
stud 230. In order to provide for easy repair a bearing 
sleeve 246 surrounds the stud 230 at the point at which 
the ball bearing assembly 244 is positioned. Inasmuch 
as the cam follower 204 is to assume any one of three 
distinct positions, the contact plate 240 is provided with 
suitably spaced recesses corresponding to each of the 
three positions. Rotation of the body 228 necessitates 
movement of the body 228 along the axis of stud 230 
since the bearings 236 must be moved out of the grooves 
in plate 240 before they can be moved to the next groove. 
To this end there is provided a spring 248 and a cap 
250 that are disposed between the head 252 of stud 236 
and the bearing sleeve 246. The cap 250 serves to 
retain the spring 248 and the spring continually urges 
the body 228 toward the bearings 236. All of the parts 
are held in assembled relationship by means of a nut 
251 which engages the threaded end of stud 230 and 
a washer 253. This structure insures that the cam fol 
lower retains the desired position when once in position, 
yet permits change in the position of the cam follower. 
The upper or pointed end of body 228 has a slot formed 

therein to provide a pair of arms 254 and 256. These 
arms are provided with apertures which receive an axle 
258 that supports a contact roller 260. In order to 
center roller 26d and insure its smooth operation a pair 
of washers 262 are provided on either side thereof. The 
roller 260 contacts an arm 264 which is pivoted on cast 
ing 70 by means of a screw 266. Arm 264 is actually 
disposed between the roller 260 and nut 200 as may 
be best seen in Figures 3 and 6. 

In order to provide means for moving or changing 
the position of cam follower 204 a plurality of arms 
265, 267 and 269 is provided. Arm 267 is diametrically 
opposed to roller 260 and the arms 265 and 269 extend 
radially outward along lines that intersect at the center 
of stud 230. Preferably the angular dispositions be 
tween arms 265 and 267 is the same as that between 
267 and 269. 
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The structure of cams 210. and 212 is best shown 
in. Figs. 4 and‘ 5. Cam 219 will. be described in detail. 
A circular collar 26% is provided; the internal diameter. 
of the collar heing slightly greater than the external" 
diameter of rod 218; Extending radially outwardly from 
collar 268' is a projection 270 which is provided with 
an aperture. Mounted on either side of the projection 
270 are‘ plates 272 and 274, these plates having aper 
tures that are aligned‘ with the aperture in projection 
270. Extending. through the aligned apertures is a stud 
276 having an enlarged portion 278, a. head‘ 280, and 
a threaded end 282'. The stud, the plates and the‘ projec 
tion are held in assembled relationship by means of a 
nut.28'4 that. engages the threaded end of stud 276. The 
upper ends of plates 272 and 274 receive a rivet 286' 
on whichis rotatably mounted a contact roller. 233. 

Referring now particularly‘ to Figure 4 it will be seen 
that‘ the plates 272 and 274 have a lower edge 2%‘ that 
is straight‘ for a portion thereof and is then curved up 
wardly as at‘ 292. The plates are held in the position 
shown in Figure 4 by means of a coiled spring2§t3 having 
one end attached to the head 280 as at 294 and the other 
end attached to-plate 272 as at 296. 

Although the spring 293 holds the plates in the posi 
tion shown in. Figure 4, pressure applied from the right 
as viewed in Figure 4 can move the plates to the left, 
the plates pivoting about the stud 276. This is diagram 
matically illustrated in Figure 3. In order to hold the 
cam‘ in‘. the desired position upon rod 218 and yet permit 
adjustment of the position of the cam, a set screw 298 i" 
is‘provided for ?xing the position of the cam upon rod 213. 

Referring now to Figure 3, the operation of the cam 
follower 204 and the cams will be explained‘ in detail. 
When" the cam follower is in the position shown in posi 
tion A, valve 152 is open and causes operation of the 
spray guns 138. The cam follower remains in this posi 
tion until moved to a different position by one of the 
cams. When the carriage and‘ the associated cam fol 
lower’move to the right from position A of Figure 3, the 
position of the cam follower is changed. More speci?- * 
cally, the ?nger 267 contacts the roller 286 of cam 210, 
thus moving cam follower 294 to position B. This move 
ment of the cam follower removes roiler 260 from con 
tact with arm 264 and thus closes valve 152. The cam 
follower retains this position until moved. 
When the cam follower approaches cam 212, the ?n 

ger 269-will be in position to contact the roller 23%. How 
ever, cam 212'will be ineffective to change the position 
of the‘ cam follower since the cam will be moved‘ to the 
position‘ shown‘ in dotted lines. 
passes cam 212 the direction of travel of the carriage is 
reversed and arm 269 again contacts roller 288. This 
time the cam' will remain in an upright position due to 
the surface 290, and will be effective to move the cam 
follower to position’ C. This, in turn, initiates the oper- ‘I 
ation of‘ the spray guns 1328 by opening valve 152. Con 
tinued movement of the carriage brings ?nger 267 into 
contact with the roller‘ 238 of cam 211i; Cam 210 will 
be ineffective to change the position of cam follower 
204 and will be moved to the position shown in dotted 
lines. This sequence of operation is repeated when the 
cam follower engages the cams 2M and 208-. 

It‘Wlll be seeen that there has been provided a carriage 
and a cam and cam follower structure which ful?lls all 
the objects and, advantages set forth above. Although 
certain preferred forms of the invention have been given 
for the purpose of illustration, it is to be understood that 
various changes can be made therein without departing 
from the’ spirit and the scope of the invention. Accord 
ingly, the invention is to be limited only as set forth in ' 
the following claims. 

Theinvention is hereby claimed as follows: 
1. The combination comprising a cam follower, said 

cam follower‘having an operative and‘ inoperative posi 
tion, a- pairv of'cams‘ positioned adjacent said cam f'ol 

After the cam follower ' 
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lower,_means to move said‘ cam follower and said cams 
relative to each other, one of said cams actuating said 
cam follower when the cam follower is moved past said 
cams in one direction, and the other of said cams actuat 
ing the said cam follower when the cam follower moves 
past said cams in the other direction. 

2.'The combination comprising a cam- follower, said‘ 
cam follower having operative and inoperative positions, 
a pair of cams positioned adjacent said cam follower, 
means to move said cam follower and said cams relative 
to each other, one of said cams being effective to move 
said cam follower to the inoperative position when said 
cam follower is moved past said cams in one direction, 
and. the other. of said cams being effective to move said 
cam follower to the operative position when said cam 
follower and said cams are moved past. each other in. 
the opposite direction. 

3. The combination comprising a cam follower, said 
cam follower having an operative and an inoperative po 
sition, a pair of cams positioned adjacent‘ said cam fol 
lower, means to move said cam. follower and said‘ cams 
relative to each other, one of said cams being effective 
only to move said cam follower to the operative position 
when said cam follower is moved past said cams, and the 
other of said cams being effective only to move said cam 
follower to the inoperative position when the cam fol 
lower is moved past said cams. 

4. The combination comprising a cam follower, said. 
cam follower having an inoperative and an operative po 
sition, a pair of cams mounted adjacent said cam follow 
er, and means for moving said cam. follower. and said 
camsrelative to each other,.one. of said cams being effec» 
tive to-actuate said cam follower when the cam follower 
moves in one direction past said cams, the other of; said 
cams actuating said cam follower when the cam follower 
returns in the other direction. 

5. The combination set forth in claim 4;.wherein said. 
cams include cam ?ngers pivotally mounted, spring means 
urging said cam ?ngers to an upright cam follower en 
gaging position, and abutment means preventing pivotal 
movement of said cam ?ngers in one direction. 

6. The combination set forth in claimv 5, wherein‘ said‘ 
cam ?ngers are mounted to pivot only outwardly away 
from each other. 

7. The combination comprising a- cam follower, means 
rotatably mounting said cam follower for rotation about 
an axis, said cam follower being capable of. rotation toeanv 
inoperative and an operative position, means to move 
said cam follower along a predetermined path of travel, 
means releasabiy to hold said. cam. follower. in the assumed 
position until urged to another position, a-pair of cams 
positioned adjacent the path‘ of travel of said cam follower 
and in position to contact‘saidcamfollower, one. of said:1 
cams being effecive to rotate said. cam. follower to the 
inoperative position when the: cam follower’ is moved past. 
said cams in one direction, and the other‘ of. said: cams~ 
being effective to rotatesaid cant follower to the operativev 
position when said cam follower is moved past said cams: 
in the opposite direction. . 

8. The combinationcomprising acam: follower, said 
cam follower having an operative and-an inoperative‘posi 
tion, means to reciprocate said camfollower alonga-pre 
determined path of travel,.a pair of cams-?xed adjacent. 
each extre. 1.’ y of the‘path of travel of said cam follower, 
one of said cams at each end of said path of. travel sew- 
ing to move said follower to the inoperative: position: 
and the other of said cams servingto move-saidcam- fol 
lower to the operative position. 

9. The combination comprising a cam follower, said 
cam follower having an operative and an inoperative POSi? 
tion, means to rcciprocate‘said carn‘follower along a-pre 
determined pats of travel, a pair of cams ?xed adjacent‘ 
each extremity of the path of. travel of said cam follower 
said cams being arranged in a'line substantially parallel. 
to the path of travelof said carnlfollower, the outer cam 
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of each pair of cams being effective to move said cam 
follower to the operative position and the innermost cam 
of each pair of cams being effective to move said cam 
follower to the inoperative position. 

10. The combination comprising a cam follower, said 
cam follower having an operative and an inoperative posi 
tion, means to reciprocate said cam follower along a 
predetermined path of travel, a support positioned adja 
cent each extremity of the path of travel of said cam fol 
lower, a pair of cams ?xed to each support, said cams 
being arranged in a line substantially parallel to the path 
of travel of said cam follower, the outer cam of each 
pair of cams being effective to move said cam follower 
to the operative position, and the innermost cam of each 
pair of cams being effective to move said cam follower to 
the inoperative position, each of said cams being individ 
ually and independently adjustable with respect to each 
other and the associated support. 

11. The combination comprising a cam follower, said 
cam follower having an operative and an inoperative posi 
tion, means to reciprocate said cam follower along a pre 
determined path of travel, a pair of cams ?xed adjacent 
each extremity of the path of travel of said cam follower, 
said cams being arranged in a line substantially parallel 
to the path of travel of said cam follower, each of said 
cams including a pivotally mounted cam ?nger, spring 
means urging said cam ?ngers to an upright cam follower 
engaging position, abutment means preventing pivotal 
movement of said ?ngers in one direction, the outer cam 
of each pair of cams being effective to move said cam fol 
lower to the operative position, and the innermost cam 
of each pair of cams being effective to move said cam fol 
lower to the inoperative position. 

12. The combination as set forth in claim 11, wherein 
said cam ?ngers are mounted to pivot only outwardly 
away from each other. 
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13. The combination, as de?ned in claim 8, wherein 

said cam follower is pivotally mounted and includes three 
cam engageable elements extending for selective engage 
ment with certain of said cams, one of said elements be 
tween the others being actuated by said cams serving to 
move the cam follower to the inoperative position, a sec 
ond element being actuated by the cam at one extremity 
of the path of travel serving to move the cam follower to 
the operative position, and a third element being actuated 
by the cam at the opposite extremity of the path of travel 
serving to move the cam follower to the operative posi 
tion. 

14. The combination, as de?ned in claim 12, wherein 
said cam follower is pivotally mounted and includes three 
cam engageable elements extending for selective engage 
ment with certain of said cam ?ngers, one of said ele 
ments between the others being actuated by said innermost 
cam ?ngers to move the cam follower to the inoperative 
position, a second of said elements being actuated by one 
of said outermost cam ?ngers to move the cam follower 
to the inoperative position, and the third of said elements 
being actuated by the other of said outermost cam ?ngers 
to move the cam follower to the operative position. 
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